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Super-organization has been associated with worse care quality in nursing homes.

Previous research on the chain ownership of American nursing homes excluded

government facilities in public-private partnerships, and focused on corporate entities.

This longitudinal study proposes a novel method of demarcating the latent ownership

networks of for-profit, government and non-profit nursing homes in the United States

through use of open data and social network analysis. Facility characteristics and care

quality measures were analyzed from an ecological cohort of 9,001 American nursing

homes that had a registered organization for owner, and were reimbursed through

Medicare or Medicaid. Information was obtained from the Nursing Home Compare

open datasets at five semi-annual processing dates from March 2016 to March 2018.

Ownership networks of American nursing homes were constructed using the exact

legal name of registered organizations. As hospital discharge is a routine admission

source of nursing home residents, hospital referral region was actualized to demarcate

focal area. Utilizing Bayesian hierarchical models, the association between nursing

home super-organization in hospital referral region (inferred by degree-based centrality

and Herfindahl-Hirschman Index) to scope of cited care deficiencies (denoted by Total

Weighted Health Survey Score) was explored. The percentage of nursing homes having

super-organization increased from 56.8 to 56.9% over the 2-year period. During this

interval, the mean size of nursing home ownership group in hospital referral region

increased from 3.11 to 3.23 facilities. Overall, super-organization in hospital referral region

was not associated with care deficiencies in American nursing homes. However, being

part of an ownership group with more facilities was beneficial for care quality among

nursing homes with super-organization.

Keywords: social network analysis, degree-based centrality, ownership group, total weighted health survey score,

registered organization

INTRODUCTION

Chain affiliation of nursing homes in the United States and the care quality of these facilities
has been of concern for the past three decades (1, 2), as well as their super-organization (2).
Increased competition among nursing homes for resident admission has been shown to be
inversely associated with scope of care deficiency citations (3). However, scholarly work on
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super-organization has suffered from caveats, such as excluding
government nursing homes with shared owners of for-profit
nursing homes in public-private partnerships. The traditional
method of assessing competition among nursing homes for
resident admission makes use of the Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index. Use of this metric is common in health sciences literature
to denotemarket competition (4), and is defined as the sum of the
squares of the market share ratio by the number of beds for each
nursing home in a given locality (2). To account for the chain
affiliation of nursing homes in focal areas, a newer derivation
of this metric has been proposed that measures the proportion
of market concentration due to super-organization, known
as the delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (4). Prior research
has examined the association between nursing home super-
organization and care quality in county (2), and American state
(5). As hospital discharge is an admission source of nursing home
residents (6), hospital referral region (HRR) can be considered as
an ecological basis for the focal area.

With the advent of social network analysis, a novel approach
is available to determine the super-organization of nursing homes
through shared ownership. The current study uncovers the latent
ownership networks of nursing homes, through application
of a bipartite projection consisting of facilities and owners.
Networks utilizing this method summarize the associative ties
between two different levels of actors (7). Until recent, the
accuracy of nursing home ownership information reported to the
Centers for Medicare andMedicaid Services (CMS) has also been
questioned, as governments lacked the ability to levy penalties
for non-compliance (8). However, progress on name matching
has been made through recent revisions enacted in the Uniform
Commercial Code (9). Since 2013, registered organizations with
property as collateral in the United States have been required
to use their exact legal name from the public organic record on
statutory documents, or face civil fines (10).

Risk of spurious association is an issue with key matching,
as it is conceivable for multiple individuals to have the same
name. However, the exact legal names of registered organizations
are required to be unique within American states (9), and
are trademark enforced within market area for competing
business (11). Thus, it is viable to uncover the ownership
networks of nursing homes by registered organizations, while
excluding nursing homes that are owned solely by individuals.
Due to accountability and tax advantages, many owners of
nursing homes are organizations incorporated as limited liability
companies or real estate trusts (8). Extending a classification
posited previously for chain ownership (2), nursing homes
that share one or more owners with another nursing home in
their hospital referral region can be deemed to have “multiple
affiliation.” Those facilities without a shared owner to another
nursing home are considered to have “single affiliation.” Multiple
affiliation of a nursing home denotes super-organization (2).

Aside from the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, supplementary
measures derived through social network analysis can be used to
denote market concentration in a catchment area. An example
is degree-based centrality, which quantifies the number of
“others” that a given actor has ties with (12). Key players,
affiliation patterns and hierarchies can all be discerned from

degree-based centrality (13). Regarding corporate acquisitions,
research has shown actors to obtain ownership in firms that
they wish to influence the practices of, with rival actors in
strategic competition imitating this behavior (14). Although
an association has been shown between chain affiliation and
better care quality of some nursing homes (2), it is unknown
how super-organization measures derived from degree-based
centrality relate to care quality in American nursing homes.

The current study aimed to explore the association between
super-organization of nursing homes and scope of cited care
deficiencies. Measures of super-organization that were explored
included derivations of the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, and
degree-based centrality from social network analysis. The
following research questions were investigated over the study
period of March 2016 to March 2018:

• Did nursing homes with super-organization (multiple
affiliation) through shared ownership by registered
organizations in their HRR have fewer care deficiencies?

• Did the percentage of nursing homes with super-organization
increase? Was there a change in the size and number of
ownership groups in the United States?

• Was there an association between the mean size of
nursing home ownership group per HRR and the scope of
care deficiencies?

• Did the increase in market concentration due to super-
organization (delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index) per HRR
have an association with scope of care deficiencies?

• Was there considerable variation in the scope of care
deficiencies between American states, and HRRs?

METHODS

In this observational study, a two-step analytical procedure
was utilized. Social network analysis was performed in the first
step to derive variables at the HRR-level, such as the mean
size of nursing home ownership group. Measures utilizing the
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index were also calculated at the HRR-
level. In the second step, statistical analysis was conducted to
evaluate the association between variables derived at the HRR-
level to scope of cited care deficiencies, while also controlling
for facility and resident characteristics of nursing homes. Total
Weighted Health Survey Score (TWHSS) was used to denote
scope of care deficiencies. This is a metric that is produced by
the CMS, and is a weighted count of deficiencies cited from the
three most recent cycles of recertification inspection for nursing
home, and any complaint inspection in the past year (15).

Sample and Data Sources
Data at the facility-level of individual nursing homes was linked
by “Federal Provider Number” for spreadsheets comprising:
Online Survey Certification and Reporting (OSCAR) care
deficiencies, Minimum Data Set (MDS) quality measures,
penalties, provider characteristics and ownership information
from the Nursing Home Compare (NHC) open datasets (16).
From the NHC website, datasets containing these measures
were obtained at five semi-annual processing dates for the first
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day of: March 2016, September 2016, March 2017, September
2017, and March 2018. Files were merged by Federal Provider
Number for each processing date, and then aggregated by Federal
Provider Numbers between processing dates. This sample yielded
a cohort of 15,264 licensed nursing homes that could be tracked
longitudinally and placed by ZIP code to one of the 306 HRRs
bisecting the 50 American states and District of Columbia. Of
these 15,264 nursing homes, 9,001 met the study criterion of
having ownership by a registered organization, with information
for scope of cited care deficiencies and facility characteristics
(such as nurse staffing) for each processing date. Prior research
has constrained care quality analysis to nursing homes with
complete data for these measures (17).

Social Network Analysis
The igraph package (18) (version 1.2.2) in R (19) (version 3.5.1)
was utilized to create networks having two levels of actors within
focal areas corresponding to the 306 HRRs in the United States.
These levels comprised nursing home facilities and nursing home
owners in a bipartite projection, denoted by the “Owner Name”
and “Federal Provider Number” fields from the NHC datasets.
To facilitate key matching in the creation of these networks, all
commas, periods and multiple spacing between characters for
records obtained from the Owner Name field were removed (20).
From the bipartite projection, explanatory variables at the HRR-
level were derived and are discussed in a following section. To
determine the ownership groups of nursing homes by registered
organizations, the Louvain modularity algorithm was applied for
community detection (21).

Statistical Analyses
Hierarchical modeling was employed using the MCMCglmm
package (22) (version 2.26) in R (version 3.5.1). A Bayesian
analysis of the Poisson random effects model was utilized with
repeated measures. This framework was chosen, as it is flexible
for over-dispersed case counts and making numerical inference

for data not obtained through a random sample (22). To adhere
to a Poisson distribution, values of cited care deficiencies were
discretized to the nearest integer. Two Bayesian hierarchical
models (Models 1 and 2) were formulated. This was required
to prevent multicollinearity between distinct resident quality
measures in the MDS (Model 2), and the Five-Star Quality
Measure derived from them (Model 1) (15).

Prevalence ratios (PRs) were calculated from the
exponentiated coefficients in the Bayesian hierarchical models
(23), and were the measure of inference. This quantity is
interpreted as the percentage change in care deficiencies
resulting from a unit change in a continuous explanatory
variable, or of disparate classification levels to the reference
level for a categorical variable. Mean-centering of continuous
explanatory variables was performed. To account for cross-
classification (24), the random effects of HRR and American
state were fitted additively in the models. Non-informative

priors were specified to generate robust estimates of model
parameters in the posterior distribution (24). A sampling phase
of 115,000 iterations with a burn-in of 15,000 iterations, and a
thinning interval of 10 was specified to obtain 10,000 samples
in the posterior distribution. To infer statistical differences in
hypothesis testing, the highest posterior density interval (HPDI)
was utilized, and is similar to a confidence interval (25). The
proportion of variation explained in outcome that is attributable
to random effect was deduced from the intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC).

Measures Denoting Super-Organization in
Focal Areas
Five explanatory variables denoting super-organization were
derived through social network analysis at the focal area level,
corresponding to HRR. Respectively, these constitute: prevalence
of nursing homes in super-organization (multiple affiliation) per
HRR, mean size of nursing home ownership group per HRR,
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, affiliation-accounted Herfindahl-
Hirschman Index and the delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index.

The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is a measure of
nursing home competition within a focal area (2). The derivation
of the HHI among n, nursing homes located in a HRR at a
specified time point is as follows:

HHI=

n
∑

i=1

[

total number of certified beds in nursing home, i

total number of certified beds in HRR

]2

(1)

Similar to the chain-accounted Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (4),
the affiliation-accounted Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (AHHI)
accounts for the ownership networks of nursing homes with
shared ownership by a registered organization. This metric is
always equivalent to or greater than the HHI. The computation
of the AHHI among n, nursing homes located in a HRR is:

AHHI=

n
∑

i=1

[

total number of certified beds in affiliated nursing home group, i

total number of certified beds in HRR

]2

(2)

The delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is the difference
between the AHH and the HHI (4). This denotes the increase
in the proportion of market concentration per HRR that arises
purely from the super-organization of nursing homes.

Facility and Resident Characteristic
Measures in Nursing Homes
Explanatory variables at the nursing home-level were examined
for their association to care deficiencies. Adjusted nurse staffing
hours per resident day (HRD) is a metric produced by the CMS
that adjusts for case-mix (8, 15), and was analyzed for certified
nursing assistant, licensed practical nurse and registered nurse.
Facility characteristics of nursing homes were also fitted in the
models. These included: number of certified beds, occupancy
ratio, years in business, ownership type (for-profit, government,
non-profit), hospital location (no, yes), special focus facility (no,
yes), continuing care retirement community (no, yes), resident
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FIGURE 1 | Nursing homes accepting Medicare or Medicaid reimbursement with a registered organization for owner. Figure was created using R version 3.5.1.

or family council (no, yes), and if ownership changed in the
past year (no, yes). The Five-Sar Quality Measure (Model 1) and
distinct resident characteristics by measure code from the MDS
(Model 2) were also fitted, although in separate models to reduce
multicollinearity. Effect medication between ownership type and
affiliation class of nursing home was also explored.

RESULTS

Overview
Complete longitudinal study information for facility
characteristics and scope of care deficiencies was available
for 9,001 nursing homes having a registered organization as
owner (Figure 1; Table 1). Since many nursing homes had
missing information for resident characteristics from the MDS
for one or more processing date, the sample size of nursing
homes for Model 2 is smaller than that for Model 1 (6,693 vs.
9,001). Of the 306 HRRs in the United States (26), each contained

at least one nursing home that had a registered organization for
owner. However, the number of HRRs represented decreased
to 294 for the sample of 9,001 nursing homes with complete
information for each of the five semi-annual processing dates in
Model 1, and to 293 HRRs for the sample of 6,693 nursing homes
in Model 2.

Of the 9,001 nursing homes, 6,690 (74.3%) were for-profit, 583
(6.5%) were government-owned and 1,728 (19.2%) were non-
profit (Figure 1). From the mean population of 782,891 residents
in certified beds over the 2-year study period, 591,596 (75.6%)
were housed in for-profit nursing homes, 140,040 (17.9%) in
non-profit and 51,253 (6.6%) in government facilities (Figure 1).

Ownership Network
Graph diagrams were formulated for each of the 294 HRRs
that contained a nursing home with a registered organization
for owner, at each of the five semi-annual processing dates.
A visual representation of super-organization with regard to
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TABLE 1 | Prevalence ratios of total weighted health survey score for Models 1 and 2.

Model 1 (NHs = 9,001; HRRs = 294) Model 2 (NHs = 6,693; HRRs = 293)

Variable PR l-95 HPDI u-95 HPDI MCMC p PR l-95 HPDI u-95 HPDI MCMC p

Nurse staffing

Adjusted CNA staffing (HRD) 0.967 0.956 0.980 <0.001 0.963 0.950 0.977 <0.001

Adjusted LPN staffing (HRD) 1.013 0.998 1.030 0.102 1.010 0.991 1.028 0.290

Adjusted RN staffing (HRD) 0.795 0.770 0.820 <0.001 0.822 0.789 0.854 <0.001

Facility characteristics

Number of residents in certified beds (n) 1.003 1.002 1.003 <0.001 1.003 1.002 1.003 <0.001

Occupancy ratio (%) 0.995 0.994 0.995 <0.001 0.995 0.994 0.996 <0.001

Years in business (n) 1.006 1.004 1.007 <0.001 1.004 1.003 1.006 <0.001

Ownership type

For-profit Ref Ref

Government 0.954 0.909 0.999 0.047 0.950 0.901 0.997 0.045

Non-profit 0.878 0.845 0.911 <0.001 0.893 0.859 0.930 <0.001

Provider resides in hospital

No Ref Ref

Yes 0.914 0.861 0.972 0.004 1.116 1.021 1.213 0.010

Special focus facility

No Ref Ref

Yes 1.855 1.740 1.993 <0.001 1.836 1.711 1.969 <0.001

Continuing care retirement community

No Ref Ref

Yes 0.914 0.884 0.948 <0.001 0.941 0.906 0.977 0.002

Has a resident or family council

No Ref Ref

Yes 1.073 1.030 1.120 0.001 1.010 0.958 1.064 0.712

Provider changed ownership in past year

No Ref Ref

Yes 0.992 0.967 1.016 0.549 0.990 0.963 1.016 0.457

Five-Star Quality Measure from MDS

Category 1 Ref

Category 2 0.959 0.940 0.977 <0.001

Category 3 0.936 0.917 0.955 <0.001

Category 4 0.899 0.881 0.919 <0.001

Category 5 0.839 0.821 0.859 <0.001

Derived from social network analysis at HRR-Level

Prevalence of NHs in multiple affiliation 0.999 0.997 1.000 0.026 0.999 0.997 1.000 0.084

Mean size of nursing home ownership group 0.983 0.975 0.992 <0.001 0.978 0.969 0.987 <0.001

Delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index 1.032 0.655 1.635 0.898 1.082 0.668 1.780 0.759

Overall ownership network class by HRR

Multiple affiliation Ref Ref

Single affiliation 1.022 0.995 1.049 0.103 1.030 1.002 1.058 0.037

Interaction of ownership type by affiliation class

For-profit and multiple affiliation Ref Ref

Government and single affiliation 0.885 0.822 0.951 <0.001 0.890 0.818 0.969 0.008

Non-profit and single affiliation 0.965 0.919 1.014 0.159 0.986 0.933 1.041 0.612

Resident characteristics by measure code

Long-stay prevalence, four quarter averages (%)

401 – Need for help with ADLs has increased 1.006 1.005 1.008 <0.001

402 – Self-report moderate to severe pain 1.001 1.000 1.003 0.135

403 – Have pressure ulcers 1.013 1.011 1.016 <0.001

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Model 1 (NHs = 9,001; HRRs = 294) Model 2 (NHs = 6,693; HRRs = 293)

Variable PR l-95 HPDI u-95 HPDI MCMC p PR l-95 HPDI u-95 HPDI MCMC p

404 – Lose too much weight 1.002 1.000 1.004 0.019

405 – Lose control of bowels or bladder 0.999 0.998 1.000 0.003

406 – Catheter inserted and left in bladder 1.007 1.003 1.011 <0.001

407 – Have urinary tract infection 0.997 0.995 1.000 0.034

408 – Have depressive symptoms 1.000 0.999 1.001 0.914

409 – Were physically restrained 1.006 1.000 1.012 0.072

410 – Experienced fall with major injury 1.004 1.001 1.007 0.007

411 – Given seasonal influenza vaccine 0.997 0.996 0.998 <0.001

415 – Given pneumococcal vaccine 0.998 0.997 0.999 0.001

419 – Received an anti-psychotic medication 1.005 1.003 1.006 <0.001

451 – Ability to move independently

worsened

1.001 0.999 1.002 0.431

452 – Received an anti-anxiety medication 1.000 0.999 1.002 0.465

Short-stay prevalence, four quarter averages (%)

424 – Self-report moderate to severe pain 1.002 1.001 1.003 0.002

425 – Have pressure ulcers that are new 1.008 1.002 1.013 0.009

426 – Given seasonal influenza vaccine 0.998 0.998 0.999 <0.001

430 – Given pneumococcal vaccine 0.998 0.997 0.998 <0.001

434 – Received an anti-psychotic medication 1.009 1.006 1.013 <0.001

471 – Made improvements in function 0.998 0.997 0.999 <0.001

PR, prevalence ratio; HPDI, highest posterior density interval; MCMC, Markov chain Monte Carlo; HRR, hospital referral region; HRD, hours per resident day; ADLs, activities of daily

living; NH, nursing home.

the processing date of March 1, 2018 is presented in Figure 2

for nursing homes in the HRR of Ogden, Utah. In this graph
diagram, six facilities had no shared ownership by a registered
organization to another nursing home in this focal area, while
eight did. Those nursing homes with shared ownership by
a registered organization to another facility were deemed to
have “multiple affiliation” or super-organization. Two ownership
groups among nursing homes with super-organization were
evident. The larger of the ownership groups was comprised
of for-profit, government and non-profit facilities, with each
nursing home in this group having ownership by a shared
organization. Although the HHI of 0.088 implies a market
with healthy competition, the AHHI of 0.271 suggests higher
concentration when adjusting for super-organization.

Model 1
Prevalence ratios of care deficiencies with regard to explanatory
variables (including the Five-Star Quality Measure) are presented
in Table 1. With regard to nurse staffing, each additional hour
per resident day (HRD) above the overall average for certified
nursing assistants was associated with 3.3% fewer (adjusted
PR: 0.967; 95% HPDI: 0.956–0.980) care deficiencies. A larger
20.5% decrease (adjusted PR: 0.795; 95% HPDI: 0.770–0.820)
in care deficiencies was observed for each hour increase in
registered nurse staffing per resident day. Care deficiencies
increased by 0.3% (adjusted PR: 1.003; 95% HPDI: 1.002–1.003)
for each additional resident in nursing home size. However,
each percentage increase in occupancy ratio was associated

with 0.5% fewer (adjusted PR: 0.995; 95% HPDI: 0.994–0.995)
care deficiencies. Nursing homes in business for longer had
a higher scope of care deficiencies on average, with a 0.6%
increase (adjusted PR: 1.006; 95% HPDI: 1.004–1.007) for each
additional year.

In comparison to for-profit facilities, care deficiencies among
government nursing homes were 4.6% lower (adjusted PR: 0.954;
95% HPDI: 0.909–0.999); while care deficiencies among non-
profit nursing homes were 12.2% lower (adjusted PR: 0.878; 95%
HPDI: 0.845–0.911), respectively. Hospital-based nursing homes
had 8.6% fewer (adjusted PR: 0.914; 95% HPDI: 0.861–0.972)
care deficiencies than non-hospital-based facilities, on average.
Special focus facilities had almost 1.9 times as many (adjusted
PR: 1.855; 95% HPDI: 1.740–1.993) care deficiencies than non-
special focus facilities. Regarding the Five-Star Quality Measure
derived from the MDS, consecutive increases in ordinal category
were associated with fewer care deficiencies in nursing homes.

Measures denoting super-organization and their association
to scope of care deficiencies are also presented in Table 1. A
0.1% decrease (adjusted PR: 0.999; 95% HPDI: 0.997–1.000)
in care deficiencies was observed for every percentage increase
in the prevalence of nursing homes with multiple affiliation
(super-organization) in their HRR. For each facility increase in
the size of nursing home ownership group per HRR, a 1.7%
decrease (adjusted PR: 0.983; 95% HPDI: 0.975–0.992) in care
deficiencies was observed. Examining the effect modification
between ownership type and super-organization, government
nursing homes without a shared owner to another facility in their
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FIGURE 2 | Exemplar graph diagram of nursing home super-organization in a hospital referral region. Figure was created using R version 3.5.1.

HRR had 11.5% fewer (adjusted PR: 0.885; 95% HPDI: 0.822–
0.951) care deficiencies than for-profit facilities with a common
owner to another nursing home in their HRR.

Model 2
Results obtained from Model 2 are similar to Model 1, with
the addition of aggregated long-stay and short-stay resident
characteristics by quality measure code from the MDS and the
exclusion of the Five-Star Quality Measure (Table 1). For every
percentage increase in the prevalence of residents whose help
with activities of daily living had increased, care deficiencies
increased by 0.6% (adjusted PR: 1.006; 95% HPDI: 1.005–1.008)
on average in nursing home. Indicative of an adverse event, each
percentage increase in the prevalence of residents with pressure
ulcers was associated with a 1.3% increase (adjusted PR: 1.013;
95% HPDI: 1.011–1.016) in care deficiencies. A higher than
average prevalence of residents who experienced one or more
falls with major injury was associated with more care deficiencies
(adjusted PR: 1.004; 95% HPDI: 1.001–1.007) in nursing home.

A protective effect was shown in the prevalence of residents
given the seasonal influenza vaccine, with every percentage
increase above the mean being associated with 0.3% fewer
(adjusted PR: 0.997; 95% HPDI: 0.996–0.998) care deficiencies in
nursing home.

Summary of Random Effects at the
HRR-Level
Descriptive statistics of explanatory variables derived at the HRR-
level through social network analysis are presented by processing
date in Table 2. Consecutive increases in Total Weighted Health
Survey Score was observed over the study period, ranging from
54.5 in March 2016 to 63.6 by March 2018. The prevalence of
nursing homes with super-organization (multiple affiliation) in
their HRR was over 56% for each processing date. As scope of
cited care deficiencies followed a Poisson distribution, values
for the standard deviation can (and did) exceed the mean.
From March 2016 to March 2018, the mean size of nursing
home ownership group per HRR increased from 3.11 to 3.23
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TABLE 2 | HRR-level fixed effect characteristics by processing date (Model 1); intraclass correlation coefficients for the random effects (Models 1 and 2).

Processing Date

(n = 5)

March 2016 September 2016 March 2017 September 2017 March 2018

Variable M/%/n SD M/%/n SD M/%/n SD M/%/n SD M/%/n SD

Total Weighted Health Survey Score of 9,001 NHs in Model 1 (n) 54.48 60.41 56.82 65.36 58.99 70.61 60.55 71.66 63.55 80.61

Derived by social network analysis at HRR-level (n = 294) of 9,001 NHs in Model 1

Prevalence of NHs in multiple affiliation (%) 56.76 16.66 56.99 16.67 56.86 16.98 56.73 16.54 56.91 16.36

Mean size of NH ownership group (n) 3.11 2.20 3.14 2.20 3.18 2.26 3.22 2.30 3.23 2.36

Herfindahl-Hirschman Index 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.04

Affiliation Herfindahl-Hirschman Index 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.08

Delta Herfindahl-Hirschman Index 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.06

Total number of NHs owned by organizations 10728 10875 11009 10736 10943

From NHs in multiple affiliation per HRR

Total number of NHs with multiple affiliation 6940 7083 7191 7058 7146

Total number of organization owners 17202 17289 18847 18271 18839

Total number of ownership groups 1870 1896 1905 1865 1878

Model 1 Model 2

(n = 9,001) (n = 6,693)

ICC l-95 u-95 ICC l-95 u-95

Variable HPDI HPDI HPDI HPDI

HRR-level

Random intercept 0.073 0.042 0.103 0.081 0.044 0.108

American State-level

Random intercept 0.176 0.097 0.282 0.193 0.098 0.293

M, mean; SD, standard deviation; HRR, hospital referral region; NH, nursing home.

ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; HPDI, highest posterior density interval; HRR, hospital referral region.
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facilities. The overall HHI was 0.07 for each processing date. This
denotes the increase in the proportion of market concentration
among American nursing homes in HRR hat was attributable
to super-organization.

Summary information regarding the ownership groups from
Model 1 is shown (Table 2). When aggregated by HRR, the
number of registered organizations in the United States that
had shared ownership of a nursing home among one or more
“other” registered organizations increased from 17,202 at the
start of study, to 18,839 by the end. These registered organizations
comprised 1,870 ownership groups in March 2016 and 1,878
ownership groups in March 2018.

Table 2 also presents the ICCs for the additive random effects
of American state and HRR that were obtained from Models 1
and 2. The proportion of the total variation in scope of cited care
deficiencies attributable to American state after controlling for
HRRwas approximately 17.6% inModel 1, and 19.3% inModel 2.
Conversely, the proportion of total variation in care deficiencies
that was explained by HRR after controlling for American state
was 7.3% in Model 1, and 8.1% in Model 2.

Geographical Presentation of Random
Effects
Prevalence ratios of the random effects are displayed
geographically (Figure 3). Those of American state are discussed
first. Examining Model 1, the American states of Alaska,
Washington, California, Idaho, Montana, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, Wisconsin, Michigan and West Virginia each had a
prevalence ratio that was respectively higher than the national
average for scope of cited care deficiencies. Nursing homes
with the highest care deficiencies were found in Alaska, having
a prevalence ratio almost two and a half times higher than
the national average. Nursing homes in Rhode Island had the
fewest care deficiencies, at almost three-quarters less than the
national average.

Prevalence ratios by HRR are also presented in Figure 3.
Localities in the United States outside the boundaries of any HRR
are shown with an absence of color; gray denotes HRRs that
were not included in the present study. With regard to Model
1, some HRRs with a higher prevalence ratio than the national
average for scope of care deficiencies were located in American
states that also had a higher prevalence ratio of care deficiencies
than the national average. An example is Chico, California.
Other HRRs had a lower prevalence ratio for care deficiencies
than the national average, but were located in American states
with a higher than average prevalence ratio, such as Modesto,
California. The converse was also possible, such as the HRR
comprising Atlanta, Georgia. Geographical findings in Model 2
were similar to Model 1.

DISCUSSION

Super-organization of licensed nursing homes through common
ownership by registered organizations was found to be an
intensifying process, as corroborated by the current study that
accounted for latent ownership networks. The prevalence of

American nursing homes having super-organization in their
HRR increased by three twentieths from 2016 to 2018. As
hypothesized, nursing homes with shared ownership by a
registered organization to another facility in their HRR had a
lower scope of care deficiencies than nursing homes without
a common owner. An explanation for this could be due to
the uptake of improved practices through knowledge transfer
among owners (27). Interestingly, the number of ownership
groups increased by roughly 1% from 2016 to 2017, and then
decreased by 1% to 2018. Nursing homes that were part of a larger
ownership group with more facilities had fewer care deficiencies.
This relationship was observed in another study with regard to
nursing home chains (2).

No association was established between the increase in
market concentration that was due to super-organization (HHI)
and scope of cited care deficiencies. However, at 0.07, the
magnitude of the overall HHI was relatively small. Although
this difference was greater than the 0.02 observed between
chain-accounted HHIs and unadjusted HHIs of American
nursing homes in another study, that used the county-level as
a focal area (4). The overall affiliation-accounted Herfindahl-
Hirschman Index (AHHI) of 0.13 among American nursing
homes in HRR from the current study was much less than
the overall chain-accounted HHI of 0.55 observed in the prior
study (4). An explanation for this is that market competition
of nursing homes is much less concentrated per HRR in
comparison to county, which makes sense as HRRs are
generally larger by both population and geographical area. A
limitation of the current study is that ownership networks
are based on the integrity of registered names in the NHC
datasets, with market concentration likely being underestimated.
Additionally, direct comparisons cannot be made on the
nature of market concentration within HRR to county, as the
current study used a more encompassing definition of super-
organization than the characterization of chain affiliation utilized
by previous studies.

Effect medication between ownership type and super-
organization of nursing home was shown in the association to
care deficiencies. As expected, government facilities without a
shared owner to another nursing home in their HRR had a
lower scope of care deficiencies than for-profit nursing homes
with super-organization. However, no difference in scope of care
deficiencies was observed between non-profit nursing homes
without super-organization and for-profit nursing homes with
super-organization in their HRR. This suggests that super-
organization is more beneficial for non-profit than government
nursing homes. Regardless of super-organization, government
and non-profit nursing homes in general had a lower scope
of cited care deficiencies than for-profit nursing homes over
the study period. This could be due to a variety of factors,
such as profit-seeking behaviors that diminished clinical care,
and better adherence to protocol (and enforcement of penalties
arising from inspection) among government and non-profit
facilities (28).

Many of the findings presented in this study that associate
facility and resident characteristics to care deficiencies concur
with results in the literature. High levels of registered
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FIGURE 3 | Additive prevalence ratios of total weighted health survey score by American state and hospital referral region for Models 1 and 2. Maps were generated

by author. Figure was created using R version 3.5.1.

nurse and certified nursing assistant staffing were negative
predictors for care deficiency count (17). With regard to
facility characteristics, special focus facilities had more care
deficiencies. This is not unexpected, as that designation is
for providers with among the worst care quality as reported
from previous inspection (15). On the converse, continuing
care retirement community were associated with fewer care
deficiencies. Typically, these facilities are populated by residents
with greater incomes (29).With regard to resident characteristics,
nursing homes containing residents with a higher prevalence
of pressure ulcers had more care deficiencies (17). Seasonal
influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations of residents offered a

preventative effect to care deficiencies in nursing home, although
vaccine implementation as a standard operating procedure
may be more prominent in non-profit and government
facilities (30).

As a limitation, the current study did not consider the lagged
effect of organization changes in nursing home ownership to
care quality. However, an indicator which denoted if provider
changed ownership in the previous year from the NHC datasets
was included for analysis. Lagged effects should be considered
in studies with longer follow-up periods. A previous study
ascertained that nursing homes acquired by the largest for-
profit chains in the United States had more care deficiency
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citations in the subsequent 2 years after acquisition (1). Another
study of panel data over a 6-year period found care quality to
increase in later years for some independent nursing homes,
following acquisition by a for-profit chain (2). In interpreting
associations, one should be cautious of the ecological fallacy.
In particular, the effect of super-organization to care quality
for individual nursing homes may be different than the overall
group effect. It is conceivable that there may be for-profit
nursing homes in small ownership networks that provide
superior care to non-profit or government nursing homes,
and are still partially reimbursed by Medicare or Medicaid.
An example being luxury care homes with higher staffing
levels (29).

Unexpectedly, the mean scope of cited care deficiencies
in nursing homes increased considerably over the study
period. The reasoning for this is difficult to explain, but could
be due to changes in the recertification inspection process
enacted by states (15). The importance of locality must be
stated, as the ICCs of American state and HRR suggest
that large amounts of variation in care deficiencies were
explained by these random effects. Considerable variation
was also exhibited in the magnitude of care deficiencies
across the United States, with states in the South and New
England regions, in particular, having a lower prevalence
ratio in comparison to the American average. Contextual
effects within these administrative units have a large
impact on care quality. Examples of such aspects include
variation in the minimum threshold of registered nurse
HRD staffing levels (31), Medicaid reimbursement rate (32),
and discrimination due to race (3). As these factors can be
addressed through regulation and enforcement, legislators
have a responsibility to actualize care equity in American
nursing homes.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study on the effect of nursing home super-
organization to care deficiencies, as demarcated by ownership
networks of registered organizations, yielded associations in
agreement to those from previous studies. Degree-based
centrality measures that were derived from social network
analysis, such as the mean size of nursing home ownership
group, were better associated with care quality than the
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index in hospital referral region. In
summary, nursing homes with super-organization in hospital
referral region that were part of a larger ownership group
with more facilities had fewer care deficiencies than nursing
homes with super-organization in small ownership groups. The
prevalence of American nursing homes with super-organization
is increasing gradually.
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